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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.394

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

: DO YOU WANT
S, RINGBONE.

Have a colt that has been lame on 
hind leg for several weeks. I noticed a 
slight enlargement on luxar joints, as if 
ringboned. What would you recommend 
for cure ?

Ans.—Have the colt fired for ringbone 
by V. S., and follow by a blister of 
biniodide of mercury, 1 dram, to 8 drams 
of lard.
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free Them 
From Lice

TUMORS.
Last J une two lumps appeared on my 

horse's breast—one on each side of the 
throat, just under the skin, 
as large as large hen’s eggs, 
not painful.

Ans.—These are fibrous tumors, and 
should be carefully dissected out. 
they are in such close proximity to large 
blood vessels the operation must be 
skillfully performed, and I would advise 
you to employ a - veterinarian.

CONGENITAL MALFORMATION.

In Car Lots
They are 
They are 

C. C. K.

If in Alberta or Assini- 
boia can be filled from 
the West. : : : : :

p Instant Louse Killer is sold on a 
positive written guarantee to destroy 
lice on poultry, stock of all kinds 
and ticks on sheep, formulated by 
Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.8. )

For destroying lice on calves and 
colts, nothing equals Instant Louse 
Killer. For sheep ticks it la most 
effective, doing away with the muss 
and annoyance of a “dip.”
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JNO. M. CHISHOLMWhen calf was bom It could not suck.
It is overInstant 

Louse Killer
but drank milk out of a pail, 
two months old and cannot suck yet. WINNIPEG.

OFFICE, TRIBUNE BUILDING.Saliva is continually flowing from its 
mouth, and every time we go to feed it 
there is one or two wads of straw in its

DR A WER 1230.

;
M. M.mouth.

Ans.—There is some congenital malfor
mation of the mouth or tongue, or both, 
and it is not probable anything can be
done.

m
is the original powder louse killer 
put up in round cans with perforated 
top. lie sure of the word “Instant" 
on the can—there are over 25 imita
tions.

It may be it is what is called 
tongue-tied, and it is possible this might 
be corrected by an operation, 
quires a personal examination to diag
nose the trouble, and the possibility of 
a successful operation.

gilgfO:'- It re-

1 lb. 35 cents. 
3 lbs. 85 cents.;

V.
If your dealer cannot supply yon 

■end your order to us.
Sold on a Written Guarantee.

SCRATCHES ON FILLY.

I have a filly has eomerthing like 
scratches on her legs ; she also passes 
what looks like dead tapeworms. Drinks 
very little ; seems rather costive ; eats a 
lot of salt ; hair rather dry ; seems easily 
tired.

Ans.—A good ointment for scratches is 
composed of 1 dram of oxide of zinc to 
6 drams of lard ; rub once a day. For 
internal treatment give 2 ozs. of turpen
tine every day for a week, which will 
have to be administered in a drench; mix 
with a little water. At the end of the 
week give a ball. In my opinion the 
mare has not tapeworms, but just ordi
nary worms.

OR. HESS A CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

S Josiah Reed's111
Experience with

r CANCER' X.
:

itgil V.

Claypool.Ind., June 30,1904. SCRATCHES.
What would be a safe remedy for 

scratches, in the case of a mare 
foal ?

Dr. D. M. Bye Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Gentlemen—I will write what the Combination 
Oil Cure has done for my cancer. It was December 

when I first corresponded with you, and how hard it 
was to convince me, even after the literature had been 
sent, that cancer could be cured. I had been taught 
from my youth up that cancers could not be cured by 
man At the time 1 begun treatment, the cancer, which 
was located beneath my left eye, protruded to such 
an extent that I could not wear my glasses, and the 
sight of my left eye was impaired. It had been grow
ing for about six years, beginning when I was 72 years 
old ; am now 78. My father before me had a cancer 
that caused his death. After using your treatment as 
you instructed, my cancer was entirely eradicated, and 
to-day there is hardly a scar left and the sight of the 
eye is nearly as strong as the other one, praise the 

I hope that your name will never die, and that 
soul will forever find rest in Him. Your un-

ilteç with 
F. H.® V

Ans.—As the mare is in foal avoid 
Give one ounce Fowler'spurgatives, 

solution of arsenic three times daily every

I alternate week as long as necessary. 
Poultice the heels with warm linseed 
meal with a little powdered charcoal for 
two days and nights ; put fresh poultice 

every eight hours, and then dress three 
times daily, with a lotion consisting of 
one ounce each, sulphate of zinc and 
acetate of lead, and two drams carbolic 

acid, to a pint of water, 
the legs at all. 
them dry ; if muddy, allow them to dry 

• and then brush.
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f#MT FILLS the MILK PAILVmmmm
fir Lord. i\ If you add a little PRUSSIAN STOCK FOOD to the feed, the 

milk will be richer in butter fat. If your cow is not giving full 
capacity, there is nothing so good to put her into condition

Do not wash <| worthy servant, healed and saved to the uttermost.
JOSIAH R-EED.■ i 'fIf they get wet, rub k , as/

All forms of c«ncer and tumor cured by soothing, 

balmy oils.
it. Write for free book to the Home Office of the 
Originator. Dr. 1). M. Bye Co., Drawer 505, Dept. 97 
Indianapolis. Indiana.

[ Cm' (his out and send to tome afflicted one.']

PRUSSIAN STOCK FOODDoctors, lawyers and ministers endorse

CONSTIPATION. It aidsdigestion, assimilation and helps get all the good out of 
, , . It costs but a trifle to use it. It puts horses in condition, purifies the
blood,makes them sleek and tat, gives better staying powers. In fattening cattle 
it saves time, feed and money. You can fatten hogs in 30 to 40 days less time 
Price 00c and $1.00 a package; 25 lb. pails, 1200 feeds, $3.50.

„ J t MAKES INCREASE IN MILK
bear Sira— 1 have fed Prussian Stock Fowl to my cows and obtained splendid results 

Their milk increased !5 per cent by factory weight on this food during the dry weather 1 
fed it to my horses. The improvement in condition and spirits was remarkable. 1 heartily 
Indorse its use.—A. L. SMITH, Dundee, Mich. J

ES5 SftXXtÜ" It makes Cattle fatten quickly and keeps them free from disease.
. .FOR HORSES. It makes horses strong and and healthy.

/B°LT PRUSSIAN POULTRYKK)!). It increases production. PRUSSIAN LICE POWDFR 
kills lice and mites on chickens and cows. PRUSSIAN HEAVE POWDERS cure heaves coutrh and dis 
temper. Use the PRUSSIAN STOCK FOOD AND REMEDIES; they do all they claim. Asl the dealer 
whose name is mentioned below for PRUSSIAN GOODS and for free 68-page Farmer's and Stwkman®s 
jiand-hook or send to PRUSSIAN REMEDY CO., ST. PAUL.
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the feed.
Colt was sick in October and again in 

refused to eat, becameItJ anuary.
restless, would paw, lie down, rise on its 
fore feet, rub hind quarters against the 

Is it indigestion, and is it 
W. J. T.

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
stall, etc. 
liable to further attacks ?

Ans.—This Is a form of indigestion. 
The colt appears to be predisposed to 
the trouble. All horses are liable to an 
attack, and those who have congenital 
weakness of the digestive organs suffer 
from slight provocation. I would advise 
you to give him a purgative of six 
drams aloes and two drains ginger; fol
low up with a dram each of gentian, 
ginger and mix vomica, night and morn
ing for two weeks. Feed regularly on 
moderate quantities of food of first- 
class quality, and do not make any sud
den changes in his food, 
tacked again, give injections of soapy 
warm water per rectum, and give one 
ounce chloral hydrate dissolved in a pint 
of warm water every hour until relieved. 
Follow this with a purgative and treat
ment as above.

iBSf *fc •

G. OLAFSON & CO., Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba.
T he best, mill surest cure for GOVT null 

HHKUMAT1SM Thousands have test!fled 
toit- All stores and the lit il.K 1 > It V G VO., 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and LYMAN, SONS & VO., 
Montreal and Toronto.
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An Advertiser Can Reach If he is at-

more good buying people by placing 
his ad. in the FaRMKK'S ADVOCATE 

HOME MAGAZINE than by any'
and____
other paper published in C anada.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. LIMITED, 
WINNIPEG, MAN. V.

In ansiuering any advertisement cn this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
I
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DO DOLLARS COUNT WITH YOU ?
If so, we can interest you.

Cater’s Pumps 
Star Windmills

& Write for new price list. Address

BRANDON PUMP & WINDMILL WORKS,
H. Cater, Proprietor. Box 410, Brandon, Man.«
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Blacklegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEO.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCOPasteur Vaccine Co

BLAIR’S GOUT AND 
RHEUMATIC PILLS
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